
Soulet Muse 
Booking Guide



Soulet Muse is tucked into the beautiful Lower Garden District.
a 150-year-old dream, filled with exposed brick, antique

floors, and a charming historic feel. 

The indoor event space includes an expansive custom kitchen
island and beautiful bay of vintage double French doors. The

outdoor space includes two lush courtyards filled with
unique features including a wrap-around balcony, 
a living plant wall and one-of-a-kind iron work. 

Welcome to 

Soulet Muse 
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Have a home-base for your entire wedding weekend! 

From early Friday through Sunday afternoon, you'll be able to
utilize this beautiful space to relax and prep for your big day.

You'll have ample time for early and late load in/out,
rehearsal, Bridal party prep, and first look pictures, all before

the real fun begins with your Saturday ceremony and reception. 

 This is the stress-less wedding weekend package!

Inclusions 
Building Access from 11:00am Friday- 2:00pm Sunday 

Full building/courtyard access
 Two-Night Stay for up to 6 people 

Time Built in for your rehearsal 
Extended Vendor Drop off/pick up time

Event facility management 
bistro lighting 
3 bistro tables

indoor lounge areas 

Price: Starting at $9,500

Stress-Less Wedding Weekend 
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You can do it all right here at Soulet Muse! 
8 hours gives you all the time you need to set up, get ready with
your 'i do crew', take photos, hold your ceremony, and party

down at the reception. 

Inclusions 
Full building/courtyard access 

30-minute rehearsal 1-3 days prior to event 
Additional 2 hours of setup time, 1 hour of breakdown time 

Event facility management 
bistro lighting 
3 bistro tables

indoor lounge areas 

Price: Starting at $5,000

Add an Overnight Stay
Book Soulet Muse overnight, which sleeps up to 6 

so you and your closest all have a suite
 to cozy up in for the night

Price: $1,000 

Weddings  
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When you already have your venue picked out and now you
need a spot to do the rest--Look no further! 

For the weekend, you can enjoy the full Soulet Muse building
and courtyards, sleep 6 in our three suites, host a small toast

or gathering*, get ready with your bridal party, and take your
first look photos in our private, picturesqe space.

Inclusions 
Building Access from 4:00pm Friday- 11:00am Sunday 

Full building/courtyard access 
Two-night Stay for up to 6 people 

bistro lighting 
2 bistro tables with seating

indoor lounge areas 

Price: Starting at $2,300

*Small gathering is 15 or less people and no vendors  

Everything but the Wedding!
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Events  
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Hold your special celebration with us! 
a private event at Soulet Muse, starting with a 3-hour rental

minimum, gives you ample time to dine around the custom island,
dance in the courtyard and make a toast on the stage. 

Inclusions 
1st floor (with loft)

Two gorgeous courtyards 
2 hours of setup time, 1 hour of breakdown time 

Event facility management 
bistro lighting 

2 bistro tables with seating

Price: Starting at $2,100

Add an Overnight Stay
Book Soulet Muse overnight, which sleeps up to 6 

so you and your closest all have a suite
to cozy up in for the night

Price: $1,000 



How about vendors?
All caterers and vendors must be fully insured and secured 30 days prior to your event. We
provide a preferred vendor list for you and require that if you have a vendor new to our

space, a walkthrough is scheduled prior to the event

What is the guest count? 
 Our guest count varies depending on your event style. We comfortably fit 100 for a cocktail

style event but a seated dinner or wedding ceremony will be less depending
 on your ideal layout

Are there decor restrictions? 
We don't allow decorations to be attached to our walls or any open flame candles, but We
can offer vendor recommendations for fabulous local floral and general decor rentals 

Is there parking? 
We only have street parking, so we recommend encouraging guests to utilize lyft, uber, or

other ride-share options

What are quiet hours?
We are in a neighborhood so quiet hours begin at 10:00pm, meaning that all amplified music

must end at 10:00pm

What is the set up and breakdown time?
Every event rental includes 2 hours to load in/ set up, and 1 hour to breakdown/load out

Do you have any additional requirements or rules?
No smoking on the premises
No catered cooking onsite

F.A.Q.s 
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Catering
BRG Hospitality

Messina’s 
Bonfire Catering 
Pigeon Catering

Paradigm Gardens 
Umami Mami 

Elysian Events
Black Pearl 

Benni Basquiat

Bar Service
Turning Tables 

Movers and Shakers 

Event Planning 
Iris & Oak events 
My House Events

Southern approach events

Recommended Vendors  
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Rentals/Decor 
Lovegood Rental

Distressed Rentals 
Perrier 

Yur Event

DJs/Bands
Everything Forever
Kinfolk Brass Band
Knockaz Brass Band

Photographers 
Calvin Gavion

Brooke Nguyen 
Quinn Gordon




